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Editor’s Note

Q C Y C Board 2015

Richard Slee communications@qcyc.ca

Commodore

This is the third issue
of the Clipper for 2015.
I am really appreciative and would like to
thank Associate Member Heather Jackson
for the nice layout and
design for this issue.
We have updates from
our Officers and Directors. The Update from
our Commodore is a must read for all members.
We have a Board member profile on our Secretary, Joanna Kidd and a member profile on
David Hall. We have a report on the successful cruise to Oakville. There is an interesting
tall tale about a sail on the Scarlet Pimpernel
by Bob Karmen. Ron Mazza and Peter Jones
once again represented QCYC at the Torbay
Regatta and Ron has written a report. Andy
Ligthgow has provided a story about the Big
Question. We also have a Pan Am Special
about the visit from the Guyanese Team to our
Club by Sandy Chung. Our Rear Commodore,
Graham Dougall, has again written an informative safety corner and provided information on our Open Regatta. We have a memorial for Lorna Harris written by her daughter Lynn. On pages 30 and 31 we provide
detailed information on bar and restaurant
hours, tender schedules and events. Enjoy and
please give me your feedback for improving
the Clipper.
We have several ways to communicate with
our members. Our QCYC Webmaster Mark
MacRae continues to improve our website. If
you haven't already registered on the website
please do so. Our Assistant Webmaster, Arleigh Crawford has designed a great application for members to record their work hours
(Continued on page 7)
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Board Updates
Commodore
Ron Mazza commodore@qcyc.ca
Instead of the usual
Commodorial remarks, in this Clipper I want to take
this opportunity to
underscore some
basic member responsibilities that are
critical to the success
of Queen City Yacht
Club.
Queen City Yacht Club is a great place to be.
It is generally known as the happiest club on
the Lake. We are in a beautiful setting just
minutes away from downtown Toronto. But
what makes it great is the quality and behavior
of its members. Being a member here is a great
privilege, but with that privilege comes a few
responsibilities.
Our Members’ Handbook, which is available
to all members on our website, does a very
good job of giving a single point of reference
for how the Club functions as well as a guide-

line for behavioral expectations of members.
Printed copies are also available from the office on request.
Treat Fellow Members with Respect
This is absolutely fundamental and by far the
most critical. Section 5 of the Member’s Handbook, entitled Responsibilities of Members,
specifically includes the requirement to “treat
fellow Members with respect”. It doesn’t say
you need to love your fellow members, or even
to like them, or even agree with them, but
please do “treat them with respect”. Simply
put, this means no yelling, no derogatory language, no bullying, and no contemptuous behavior either to their face or behind their back.
This is fundamental to making Queen City a
pleasant place to be for all our members.
Nor does Queen City Yacht Club condone any
form of discrimination or harassment. To that
end the Board is beginning work on a formal
harassment policy and developing a process to
deal with it, if and when it occurs. Our Planning Chair, Trevor Spurr, is leading this at the
Board. It is, however, turning out to be a more
complex process than originally envisioned, so
please be patient as we work our way through
this.

Treat Staff with Respect
Section 2.4 of the members Handbook says,
“Members may not reprimand or interrogate
club employees.” Our Fleet Captain, Chris
Borgal, has already underscored this a number of times this summer with regard to member interaction with Boat Captains and deckhands. But it applies to all staff including
restaurant personnel, LTS instructors, administration personnel, the Dock Master, and
maintenance staff. If you have any concern
with the behavior or performance of any club
employee please report it to the relevant
Board member or the Club Manager. As with
your fellow members, treat all staff with respect. As above, this means no yelling, no
derogatory language, no bullying, and no
contemptuous behavior. This is fundamental
to making Queen City a pleasant place to
work.
As outlined above with respect to members,
QCYC does not condone any form of discrimination or harassment involving our employees. The harassment policy being developed
will apply to employees as well as members.
Pick Up After Ourselves
All members are responsible to keep the Club
and grounds neat and tidy. I presume that any
senior member who wants a locker now has
one. This is where your stuff is to be stored if
it’s not on your boat or at your house. The
major exception to this is that cradles and
winter cover frames can be stored in the Yard.
Gasoline and propane should not be in your
lockers but in the designated area in the garbage compound. Keep bicycles parked in specified bicycle parking areas. Please do not park
them adjacent to the main clubhouse, or the
tender dock, or for extended periods adjacent
to your lockers. If you have bicycles stored at
the Club and have not used them all year
please consider taking them home.
Please eliminate clutter around your moorings
and lockers. Put things away in your locker or
remove them from club grounds. Dock boxes,
where allowed, should be neat and tidy and
close to your boat. Members are asked to keep
the lawns and areas surrounding lockers clear
of personal items such as bicycles, dinghies,
lawn furniture, lumber, boat bits, propane
(Continued on page 4)
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tanks, etc. Members are permitted to construct
their own picnic tables as long as they do not
interfere with access to lockers or moorings or
public parkland. Keep barbecues a safe distance from all structures. Maintenance of areas
around lockers is up to individual members. If
you see stuff lying around for weeks on end,
even if not yours, please pick it up, or ask its
owner, nicely, to do so. No structure or storage
shall interfere with the safety or access of
other members.
Please take old appliances, old batteries, toxic
waste, etc. home for disposal and not leave
them around the Club or in the garbage compound. Garbage disposal at the Club is a problem, please do your part in reducing it as
much as possible.
Maintain Our Locker Buildings
Members with lockers should help take responsibility for the maintenance of their locker
buildings. This should be coordinated with the
Grounds Chair who is the Board member
responsible for the locker buildings. This includes the day-to-day work of periodically
cleaning off spider webs and accumulated fluff,
cleaning and maintaining eaves troughs (or
installing them where needed), replacing rotted steps and decks, cleaning off roofs of accumulated debris, cleaning up garbage and extraneous materials accumulating around locker
buildings, etc. Some members go so far as to
plant flowers and create flower boxes. This
doesn’t need to take a lot of time, just an hour
here and there can make a huge difference to
the appearance of the Club. It also includes
the major work of periodic repainting and
replacement of rotted wood siding and possibly doors. The Board is presently undertaking
a review of the older locker buildings to gain a
better understanding of the major work required for these older buildings. But in the
meantime they can be made to look a lot better with a little bit of effort by everyone.
These are, of course, not the entire list of
member responsibilities but they are four that,
if consistently adhered to, would continue to
make QCYC a great place to belong. Thank
you. And enjoy the second half of your summer.

Vice Commodore
Jacqui Cook, vicecommodore@qcyc.ca
As I write this article, I
am sitting in my cockpit and it is a beautiful
sunny morning. There
is a cooling breeze and
the brilliant sunlight
has turned our lagoon
into a mirrored plate.
How many times a
week does a QCYC
member say; we are lucky? And we are lucky.
Our location is very special and we all know
this. We are also lucky because our community is strong.
It takes more than fees, staff, a location and a
Board of Directors to make the Club run. It
takes the considerable effort of its membership. Ours is a club where it is not enough to
say; someone should do this or fix this or
make such and such happen.
Ours is a club where the
members themselves do
things, fix things and make
events, improvements, and
repairs happen.
You can witness member-led
initiatives starting at our first
event of every year, Ground
Hog Day. This event was the
brainchild of members ‘Bob
or Doug’ (I leave it to you to
ask around and find out
about Bob or Doug). It has
thrived and become an event
that is looked forward to
every winter. Bob or Doug
stepped back and handed off
creating this event to other
club members who have kept
it a fixture on our calendars.
At the other end of our season Corn and Weenie Roast
and Pig Roast are both member-led. The same members
have organized these events
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for years and years. Many of us help but it is
these members who provide the direction,
supplies and schedule so there is something to
help with.
Member-led initiatives are not just about
events. Repairs and improvements big and
small are often identified, organized and implemented by members. A small un-named
team looks after the winch. They source parts,
do oil changes, tighten nuts and bolts and keep
the old girl chugging along.
This past Monday, which was the hottest in
two years, saw two members spend much of
their day repairing decking up and down the
Green boardwalk (and neither of them moors
on Green). The work needed doing, they had
(Continued on page 5)
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the skills and the time and they made it happen.
I have deliberately not named members in this
article because this is not an article about
individuals; though I do thank them, this is
about the culture of our club. One member
describes our culture as “We not Me”. What
makes our community special is not just a
willingness to lend a hand, but also a willingness to take the initiative to get things done
rather than expect someone else to do them.

Vice Commodore and Commodore on New
Members’ Day: Photo by Don Hinchley

Rear Commodore
Graham Dougall, rearcommodore@qcyc.ca
This issue has a number of articles and
material related to
Sailing Program including:
 An article on our
upcoming Open Regatta on the Saturday,
 A report on the July
cruise to OYS, and
 A Call for Nominations for the Club’s
Awards and Trophies.
I encourage everyone to read these materials.
I would like to thank Ron Mazza and Peter
Jones for upholding QCYC’s honour in RCYC’s Toronto Bay Ideal 18 Invitational Regatta
on July 25th.

Treasurer

support our LTS students and race program
in LTS.

John Heath, treasurer@qcyc.ca

As part of our commitment to refurbish locker blocks we had one locker block re-clad
with the same materials as the new buildings.
There is a committee actively working on
evaluations for the other lockers buildings
and work will be taking place on that project.
There is lots of opportunity and time to get
those work hours in prior to the end of October cut-off date!

It has been a busy
year on the capital
budget side of the
ledger. We have
continued the annual
renewal of one LTS
boat (420) so that our
fleet is maintained
with modern boats in
good condition. It has
been the practice for
several years to do this. As a result there is
constant replenishment rather than waiting
until we need to replace several boats at once.
This year the LTS program was very well
attended (at near capacity). Junior Club hit
121.7% of budget and Adult
LTS was 101.5%. We have
also approved a new engine
for one of the coach boats as
the old engine expired, even
resisting Buffy’s efforts at
CPR.
As we can all see, in the Fleet
area we now have a new
addition to the Club, Terry
Jason 28. To give you an idea
what a great purchase it is,
this is the 16th Terry Jason 28
being used by a yacht club as
a committee boat. It is a 2005
model with a sturdy diesel
engine with less than 2,000
hours on it at the time of
purchase. We are estimating
an all-in cost somewhere in
the range of $80,000. There is
still work to be done to repurpose it for Race Committee,
passenger and work boat
roles.
Also new to the Club is a
Highfield 5.9 metre mark
boat for race committee. It
will also perform some roles
as a coach and safety boat to
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The old LTS locker (and former Al Rae Jr
locker) will be transformed into a dry sail
locker with room for 10 lucky dry sailors to
have a spot to store gear, hang their soggy
clothing and safely store personal items that
they would rather not take on the race course
with them. There will also be a small sail loft
for off-season storage. Special thanks to Hel(Continued on page 6)
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szka Weiss for her organization and David
Craddock and Ian Trites for their design of the
space. Also thank you in advance to the dry
sailors who will happily earn work hours in
transforming this historic space. There is a
portion of the wall in that locker with many
names of the sailors who raced with Al over
the years on the famous Enkidu.
Jacqui Cook has done a great deal of work on
investigating our electrical system, especially
on Red and Blue docks. We have approved a
budget to begin upgrading and standardizing
those docks’ electrical systems. We are making
strides to maintain and improve the overall
condition of the Club’s facilities.
Thanks to Trevor Spurr for the new ramp at
the Club entrance to make for easy access for
all members and guests. We suddenly had
many hands at work and made short order of
the project. There were not many dollars involved but it certainly is a more friendly and
easy access for all.
After worrying if all the new lockers would go
we are now in position that all of the lockers
are occupied. The investment in the new lockers will pay dividends well into the future.
The Club is full, we have had a great many
new members, especially Associates who sometimes move on to be Dry Sailors or Seniors.
We are currently starting work on the budget
for next year, looking for ways to control costs
while maintaining and improving our club for
us and those to follow. We will continue to
make sure the Club is available to new members in at least as good and preferably better
shape than when we joined as new members
ourselves.

Arrival of former Bella Julia—Jacqui Cook

Fleet Captain
Chris Borgal, fleetcaptain@qcyc.ca
Thanks to our members who have responded with understanding with respect
to the issue of bicycles and other items
stowed on the rear
deck of the Algonquin Queen II. A
bolder line in the
deck has now been
installed. Access to the cabin port and access
to the deck plate must be available at all times.
The port must be available to get people out of
the cabin in the event of an emergency and the
deck hatch to get access to the emergency tiller
and fire pump; indeed we had a brief steering
failure recently due to an
unsecured cotter pin and
could have needed the
emergency tiller, so these
risks are real and it is in the
interest of safety for everyone that we observe appropriate protocols when on
the Tender.
I am pleased to announce
that our search for a new
Committee Boat to replace
the Harold Robbins has
been successful. Some 26
boats were reviewed by the
Search Committee chaired
by Peter Ashby. I would like
to thank all of the members
of the Committee which
consisted of Peter, myself
(as Fleet Captain), Lawrence Reiber (former Fleet
Captain), John Ball, Frank
Bushe, Graham Dougall
(Rear Commodore), and
David Hall (Past Commodore) and I hope I got them
all!
The search came down to
two final vessels; a used
6

Metro Toronto Police Boat, aluminum construction and approximately 20 years old; and
a “Terry Jason 28”, fibreglass construction,
which is 10 years old. The police boat was
inspected a few weeks ago and with twin
200hp turbo-diesels, dual props on each outdrive, and speed of up to 45 knots, it was felt
that the purchase price of $100,000, plus refit
costs of at least another $20,000, plus potential high maintenance costs (the engines, no
longer in production, appeared well-used despite a recent overhaul and would cost
$30,000 each to replace, for example) posed
too great a risk and cost to the Club.
Lawrence Reiber and I travelled to Beaufort,
South Carolina a few weekends ago to do a
review of the Terry Jason, which design is in
successful use by several east-coast U.S. clubs
as committee boats. This boat became the first
choice of the Committee. The boat has a
(Continued on page 7)
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Yanmar 200hp diesel (still in production) with
a 4-blade prop and is capable of 20 knots. It
was found to be exceptionally well maintained, simply fitted out (it has a proper enclosure for the head, for example) and a full
enclosure for the cabin. Not having a steel
hull, she will be more suitable for taking compass bearings during race setups. She has a
water ballast which can be easily drained for
haul-out. Best of all, the cost (all-in) will be
between $70,000 and $80,000 which will be at
least $40,000 under budget!
Arrangements to bring her here were expected
to take longer than was the case and Lawrence and I were able to launch her at Uli’s on
Saturday, 25 September. We immediately took
her over to the fuel dock at the marina to top
up her diesel and were delighted to find that
the tanks had been close to full when she left
Beaufort. I have to commend and thank Lawrence, your former Fleet Captain, who negotiated a great price and put the arrangements in
place, including the paperwork to get her over
the border (Peter, at HMP in Mississauga,
acted as broker). We arrived around 9:30am
on the Saturday and several people tooted
horns as welcome. Vice Commodore Jacqui
Cook took the arrival photos which I have
shamelessly re-printed below and the one
above. We will be making arrangements to set
up a proper de-commissioning ceremony for
the Robbins, and a proper commissioning
ceremony and re-naming of the new boat, and
will advise of the timing. I expect to have her
properly “gunned-in” next year once she is
refitted and ready to go. Current consensus
among those I have spoken with would be to
name her “The Harold Robbins II” to keep
our traditions alive. Comments would be
welcome from the membership.

There will be many
weeks of fitting out.
We will need to install
lifelines around the
rear cockpit, mounts
for the race boards, a
mast for signals, etc.
So, say hello to the
new member of the
fleet! Have a great
August.
While the Pan Am
Games disrupted full
use of the harbour for
a period of time, one of
the fall-outs has been
the disbursement of
equipment. Available
at a healthy reduction
in price, I am pleased
that the Club has been
able to take advantage
of the opportunity by
acquiring a slightly
used RIB (Rigid Inflatable Boat) at a substantial discount for use as
a mark boat and for
other service duties. By
the time you read this, it will have arrived and
will also need to acquire a new name.
We have had several entries in our “Name the
Pontoon Boat” contest, and I have been tweaking the rules as we go. Winner to be announced during the afternoon of the Pig
Roast.
(Continued from Editor page 2)

and register for future cruises in the Members
Only section. There is lots of content in the
members' only area that you can access once
you have signed on. The Quick Clipper allows
the Board to communicate timely information
to you. If you are not subscribed you need to
register in the members-only section of the
website. I would like to thank the Moderators
Jim Neundorf and Victor Granic who continue
to do a great job on the Quick Clipper. You
can also check out the pictures from Lobsterfest, Ribfest, New Members’ Day, new boat
and work parties under Members on the website. Thank you to the members who provided
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the great pictures. To find our Facebook page
or YouTube Channel, or the current weather at
the end of the Rapids Queen, just click on the
icons at the top of every page on our website.
We also have three twitter accounts: QCYCTOG – Communications, QCYCTOR – Racing
and QCYCsailing – Learn to Sail that I would
encourage you to join depending on your interests. I would like to thank Keith Nunn who
has been tweeting away on the Communications twitter account. Links and a twitter feed
are also displayed on the right hand side of
home page of www.qcyc.ca
I am always looking for contributions. Writing
a piece for the Clipper or acting as a layout
artist is a great way to earn hours and if you
need ideas, I have lots. Just contact me at communications@qcyc.ca. This is my last year as
Communications Chair and I am looking for
someone that I can mentor to replace me.

Board Updates
Learn to Sail
Robert Eckersley
learntosail@qcyc.ca

Yard
Will Harney, yard@qcyc.ca
Savouring one of the
many
spectacular
days our sailing season offers, this one at
the Frenchman's Bay
Yacht Club on a
perfectly organized
club cruise, reminded
me of how privileged
we all are to be members of the QCYC.

We are having a fantastic summer in the Learn
to Sail (LTS) Program. At the time of writing
we have 150 people enrolled in either our
daytime LTS program, our evening Adult Dinghy program, or our weekend Adult Keelboat
program. That is almost as many people as we
have senior members in the Club! We should
all be proud that our LTS program is significantly promoting the sport of sailing.
We have a great team of instructors, led by
Isabelle Ziarko. They have all done a great job
of rising to the challenge of all those things
that come up in the course of a day, which are
magnified by the expanded enrolment. Hannah
O’Brien and Arry Hart are teaching the novices, Rachel Harris is teaching the Intermediates,
and Daniel Sheedy is teaching the advanced
students. Scott Forbes has done a stellar job
with the adult keelboat program. The QCYC
LTS race team, coached by Rachel Kozicz, has
represented our club with great distinction at
regattas around the Province. A recap of their
accomplishments so far is in order.
The race team started “spring” training in June
and participated in several major regattas in
July. First up was Sailfest Sarnia at Sarnia
Yacht Club. This was a three-day event, the
first day being a coached training day and the
next two being the regatta. Jackson Jones and
Owen Clute finished 7th, Richard EvansPerdue and Aidan Sharpe finished 10th, and
Marc de Verteuil and Nick Dotsch finished
15th. The next regatta was the Fogh Boorman
(Continued on page 11)

One such privilege is convenient and economical access to summer and winter storage for
keelboats, Drysail boats and dinghies. This is
possible through volunteer work, communal
funding and the maintenance of hauling, storage and launching systems that are simple and
effective. It's at this time of year that members
must do their part on the maintenance front
for cradles and trailers. For a safe, smooth and
efficient Haulout everything must work as
expected, especially cradles.

Please also take some time to inspect your
cradle or trailer yourself. The more eyes the
better. The average age of our cradle fleet is
not far behind the average age of our boats,
many of which have been handed down over
the years. Think of the incredible value they
represent and consider replacing a few critical
timbers, uprights, diagonals and cross members
to spruce (actually Fir) up your cradle for many
more years of trouble-free storage. Ditto for
trailer tires. Even though most trailers are not
used on the road, there are few better ways to
slow down Haulout and Launch than having to
push boats on flat tires or wait for the compressor brigade to show up.
So, back to cruising and racing for the rest of
this precious sailing season. Let's all do our
part, like the Cradle Inspection Crew, to steal a
few hours to properly prepare for Haulout. It's
all part of the ritual and a critical piece of what
our club is all about.

Membership
Nick Abrahams, membership@qcyc.ca
In this issue of the Clipper, I will introduce our
new Senior, Associate,
Drysail and Student
members. Most of them
were introduced at new
members' night; however, if you did not make
it to the event, here they
are again.

The Cradle Inspection Team will begin their
work in August and will provide notification
through QR tags on cradles, qcyc.ca and postings on the Bulletin Board for members to
actively seek out to determine the health of
their cradles and make necessary repairs and
upgrades. The recommendations of the Cradle
team are not suggestions, they are requirements. Please take steps to make the changes
and if you need any help or guidance as to
how, ask around or contact me. New members
or members storing at the Club for the first
time please talk to me or tag up with a senior
member to shadow through this process.

Photo by Ron Mazza
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SENIOR MEMBER PROFILES
Boris and Kelly Ziger – Early last September
Boris toured the club and liked what he saw.
Boris wanted Kelly to have a tour before they
joined but the next day I received an email
from Kelly saying “if it’s good enough for
Boris, it’s good enough for me!” and they
joined immediately with a Hughes 31, Tya.
They have two kids, Kat and Chris, and recently Kat joined as a student member. The
Zigers have jumped right into club life and
have already volunteered a lot of their time.
Even on new members' night, Kelly and Kat
(Continued on page 9)
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Mikael Sandblom, Viz Saraby and their daughters Chloe and Gwen – Joined last fall coming
from the IYC with a large double-wheeled
Hanse 385 named Buttercup. We don’t have a
lot of moorings that can berth a 13+ foot beam
but somehow we did it. Ok, not we, He … He
being Steve, our Moorings Chair.

Nick and Kim Ritchie

Boris and Kelly Ziger, with Kat and Chris

helped set up for their own party.
Ian and Catherine Parsonage – Recently
moved to Algonquin Island last fall and needed a club to moor their Mirage 33 , Windsong.
At the time of joining we were full but Ian and
Catherine had faith that something would
open up and joined. Come springtime a mooring became available and everything worked
out. In the spring, Ian helped our Moorings
Chair get the moorings ready for summer.

Mikael Sandblom and Viz Saraby, with Chloe and
Gwen

Nick and Kim Ritchie – Moved from Calgary
early this year and became senior members
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without a boat knowing it was just a matter of
time before they would make the purchase.
And they did, a Pearson 26. The boat was purchased east of Kingston and was preparing to
be trucked to Toronto when Nick and Kim had
a great idea. Why not sail it back through the
Thousand Islands so they could experience the
cruise having to only do a one-way trip. Good
thinking, guys. Nick and Kim have also introduced several Associate members to the Club
who may someday become sailors and senior
(Continued on page 11)

New Members’ Day

Photos by Don Hinchley
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tion of sailing punctuated by a club favourite
The Dave Murphy Band. Enjoy the summer
sounds.

(Continued from Membership page 9)

members.
Brian Iler and Mary Brock – Also joined the
Club early this year coming from the AYC
with their C & C MK II, Indefatigable. Brian,
being a past Commodore of AYC, knows a
thing or two about racing and cruising. Brian
wrote a great article in the June Clipper documenting their cruise of the Great Lakes and
the North Channel. Check it out if you haven’t already.
Kevin Sewell and Deb McKenna – Are our
latest senior members to join the QCYC and

(Continued from LTS page 8)

Brian Iler and Mary Brock

DRYSAIL MEMBERS
Pauline Harney, Penny Mcleod Smith, John
M. Smith
STUDENT MEMBERS
Kat Ziger, Marc de Verteuil.

Entertainment
Phillip Chatterton

entertainment@qcyc.ca
it all happened so fast. After a tour of the
Club they joined on the spot and immediately
bought a Mirage 26, Sweet Chariot. At the
time of writing this, Kevin and Deb are vacationing in Ireland. We look forward to hearing
the stories on their return.
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Freya Goddard, Steve Adams, Bill Daeuber,
Sarah Ker-Hornell, William Nelson, Christer
Nilsson, Christopher Marmiom, Julie Grant,
Jennifer Dales, Adam Loney, Yevgeniya
Roshtainsky, Jacqui Elliot, Bob Peake, Marie
Metcalfe, Jerry Shiner, Jenny Bekeshes,
Maura Dales, Pablo Gerpe, Pablo Vallejo,
Mark Philips, Joanne Ashton, James Aitken,
Genevieve Makinson, Robert Williams.

Steve Adams

With the best days
of summer yet to
come, we are lucky
to have some exciting events to look
forward to. The
Corn and Weenie
Roast on September 4th features
Doug Gill's Karaoke Spectacular.
He's tuned into thousands of songs and he's
ready to rock and roll. The following day,
September 5th is the awesome Pig Roast.
Great food, great fun and the tight sounds of
The George Oliver Band. The final party of
the season, the Awards Banquet on October
3rd will be a semi-formal dinner and celebra-

New Members Chris Marmiom, Julie Grant, Freya
Goddard
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at Royal Hamilton Yacht Club where the same
teams were 9th, 10th and 15th. Next up was
Steerers with a huge 84-boat fleet with Richard
and Aidan leading our boats in 13th and all
three of our boats in the top 17. Finally, at
Four Sisters, Marc and Nick were 4th out of 58
boats and the top boat was on the Ontario
provincial team! One measure of our success is
this: at the regattas, the coaches wait at the
windward mark, and when their last boat is
around they start down the course in pursuit
of the fleet. Rachel reports that National is
typically first and we are typically second.
That puts us ahead of a lot of big, established
programs!
Next up is CORK. The team will be training
for two days before the four-day event. A huge
thank you to the parents and instructors who
shoulder an enormous amount of work in
making these regattas work.
With three weeks still to go, I’ve been blown
away at the level of support we have received
from the membership for the LTS program.
The Winter Pool League and our Pan-Am
guests have given very generous financial gifts
to our program. Several members have lent
their dinghies as coach boats (special thanks to
Jim Thorndycraft for the two-week loan).
Thanks to the members who went underwater
repairing the coach boat dock and Boris and
Eric for their emergency fibreglass repairs; and
to numerous other members who through
large and small actions have contributed to the
success of the program. Thank you to all! It
makes me proud to be part of QCYC. The
membership should be proud of our LTS as
well!

Steerers Regatta by Eric Whan
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Feature Articles
A Tale of the Scarlet Pimpernel
By Bob Karmen and Others
Before we get to a peculiar story as told by
Bob Karmen, a former member, a little bit of
history of the boat called the Scarlet Pimpernel
is in order. Ron Mazza remembers her as a
double-ended 27' Bangor S-Class keel boat
that was a member of Queen City in the 60's.
She was owned by a fellow named Bill Petersen, a graphic artist he believes. He painted
the name on Fred Mazza's 6 metre in about
1962. But he came to a bad end. Page 73 of the
QCYC centennial book describes it as follows:
"Sadly, QCYC lost a member in September
1964 when William Petersen's Scarlet Pimpernel was found skipperless south of the Scarborough Bluffs, her tiller lashed, mainsail
close hauled and jib half down." His body was
later found washed ashore. As I remember, it
was Allan Rae Sr., Commodore at the time,
who had the unenviable task to go identify the
body.
According to Don Martin in the late 50's and
early 60's, the boat was owned by Bill Peterson, a Club member. Bill was a single-hander
and it was not unusual to see him sail Scarlet
Pimpernel out for a weekend. In about the 2nd
weekend, a Saturday, of September in 1963
(approx), Don and a handful of Club members
were proceeding across the bay aboard the
Club tender Roamer (Jimmy Jones at the
helm). It was about noon and he was to join
Len Canham, Bill Stevenson and Ken Sinclair
for the annual Cheaters Race. As they approached the lagoon, they saw the Scarlet

1970s Scarlet Pimpernel at QCYC

Pimpernel coming out and everyone waved at
Bill. That's the last time Bill was seen alive.
The next morning, the Scarlet Pimpernel was
found drifting in the lake off Fallingbrook
Beach. Bill was missing. His body was recovered in November. Subsequently, the boat was
acquired by a sailor at National Yacht Club.
Then Geoff Turner, another former Senior
Member, picked it up and sailed it in the Club
until he started to build Daydream aka
“Nightmare”.
Michael Smith remembers a very good friend
of his and an Islander, Ron Gray, bringing her
into the Club in the early 60's. She was previously sailed in Manitoba. Mike sailed with
Ron on her a few times before he moved to the
West Coast in the early 60's, not taking the
boat with him. Janice Blackburn remembers
briefly being co-owner of Scarlet Pimpernel in
the mid 1980's with D'Arcy Chadwick. They
had her at Aquatic Park Sailing Club. Lovely,
heavy boat with a vial of holy water mounted
on the bulkhead behind the mast.

The following tale is recounted by Bob Karman.
I remember back to one particular sailing trip,
with Geoffrey Tuner (Geoff was our resident
artist, see the mural in the Great Hall, who
died in France in 2001), we were sailing to
Port Dalhousie on Geoffrey's beautiful doubleender, "The Scarlet Pimpernel". There were
just the two of us, and Lilly his dog. The boat
was full of provisions, and rum, so nothing
could go wrong. A few things were overlooked,
such as a good compass (better than the Canadian Tire compass you hold in your hand).
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There were no life jackets, or even diesel fuel
for the engine, and no flares. We did have a
V.H.F. (still new and in the box), packed somewhere in the boat. So, in an emergency
"FUGGEDABUDDIT"! We did have ice, and
enough toilet paper for a fleet of boats.
After leaving Q.C.Y.C in sunshine, and going
out the Eastern Gap into Lake Ontario, we
were thinking "Isn't life beautiful and what
could go wrong?" Another good thing, on
board, was a 5" B&W T.V., with new batteries.
About four hours out, in the trip, we were
becalmed, and the fog came. We tried motoring, but the little engine coughed and coughed,
and never did come back to life. The good
news is, we had tely; and a good movie called
"The Postman Always Rings Twice" was just
starting. It was starring John Garfield and
"Great Gams Lana Turner" (no relation to
Geoffrey). In the story, she is married to some
"old guy"--nobody knows why. He is also
poor. Along comes John Garfield, he sees Lana, and gets the vapours badly, and wants to
kill the old guy right away. Next, you meet the
villagers, and the sheriff, and a lot of people
that don't matter. In one scene, where they are

2000: Geoff Turner in France

trying to electrocute the old guy, who is upstairs, having his nightly wash in the tub, a cat
appears, outside, going up a step ladder to the
fuse box, which is also outside (go figure), and
somehow gets fried. The lights go out and
nothing happens yet. Well it all goes wrong, of
course, and I don't want to spoil the ending for
(Continued on page 14)

Feature Articles
(Continued from Scarlet Pimpernel page 13)

you. The biggest question for me was the
choice of title. You never see a postman in the
whole movie, let alone ring a bell twice, or
even once.
Geoffrey and I are into the rum by now, and
the world looks like a nice place, again. Lilly is
still asleep, until we open a candy wrapper.
The rum does make a person sleepy. One of
Geoffrey's old girlfriends has left some personal items on the boat. We try to make a decision
to toss them overboard, or to make soup.

Geoff Turner at helm of Scarlet Pimpernel

The wind has picked up a little but the fog is
still with us. Thanks to the Canadian Tire
$5.99 compass, we carry on. We're hoping to
get to Port Dalhousie. To help break the boredom, we look to the sky. When it clears
enough, we observe, and study the clouds.
After many, many hours on the lake, the fog
starts to clear, and it's true, God does look
after drunks and idiots. Up ahead, in beautiful
sunshine, is Port Dalhousie. Not only is it a
perfect landfall, there seems to be a lot of activity on the long pier, and shoreline, as far as the
eye can see. I get the glasses from below, to
have a better look. WOW! Every square foot of
land seems to be occupied with what looks like
a lot of mothers with children, all holding tiny
Canadian flags stapled to straws. They are all
waving, frantically, for our arrival.
Beside where we are supposed to moor our
vessel are six good-looking girls waiting to
catch our mooring lines. This being a Monday,
it was a treat to see so many children. Apparently, the mayor of Port Dalhousie had made it
a school holiday. Next to the choice mooring
stood a Hare Krishna band, all in their finest
pinks, playing the same song the band was
playing on the Titanic, when it went down.

Geoff Turner with Scarlet Pimpernel in the Yard

After we were tied securely, a group of eunuchs
hoisted Geoffrey and me on their shoulders.
They were all singing, and they carried us
across the road to the Mayor, and some other
famous people, who also had nothing to do, all
waiting in the beer tent. After the telling of our
crossing, and getting the keys to the city, we
sat down for the complimentary cheese and
grapes, and then more dignitaries arrived.
They were a little late, because of the opening
of a new theatre next to the church. After much
rum (Editor's comment – seems like far too
much rum!). Then it happened: I woke up! I
was in my starboard bunk and I overheard
Geoffrey, who was on the tiller, with compass
in hand, saying to Lilly "Just think, Lilly, if
something happens to me, this will all be
yours." I got the Esso map from the chart table,
and went topsides. After 20 seconds of calculations,
I
knew we
were on a
course for
Hamilton.

The Big Question
By Andy Lithgow
The season finally seems to be improving after
a slow start. On the first Saturday of July,
Frank Bushe and I were having a couple of
beers on the patio while discussing how crummy it had been up till then: June mostly wet
and/or cold, the first racing session a washout,
and although our first July weekend was that
of a perfect summer, sunny and warm, it was
windless! There were all those boats down
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there, lots of money, sitting at their moorings,
not earning their keep, and I suddenly recalled
something Gil Callingham had told me many
years ago:
It was in the early seventies when Gil and his
pal Gord Rea headed east for a cruise down the
Lake on Gil's Contessa 26, stopping at Whitby.
After Glenda M was secured, Gil and Gord
decided to head into town for some liquid refreshment. Strolling along the sidewalk they
passed a couple of young guys, ten or twelve,
loitering around, when the QCYC duo heard
the younger one say in an awed, nervous semiwhisper, "Are they a couple of nuts from the
loonybin?" The older one replied, "Nah,
they're sailors." Second question: "What's the
difference?" Gil and Gord exchanged knowing
glances, smiling at youthful ignorance. We all
know the difference, right? Right?

Around the Club

Photos by Don Hinchley, Ron Mazza
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Lobsterfest

Photos by Don Hinchley
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Ribfest/ Pan Am Games

Photos by Genia Vanderkruk, Gwen Rayner, Teresa Eckersley and Don Hinchley
17

FYBC Cruise/New Boats

Photos by Genia Vanderkruk, Don Hinchley, Kim Wade
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Feature Articles
On the Water Safety Corner:
Situational Awareness and Reliance on Electronics
Graham Dougall, rearcommodore@qcyc.ca

We did make it safely
back to QCYC. Fortunately, newer GPS
units have better reception in fog.
Then there is the
case of Vestas Wind
running aground in
the Volvo Around
the World Race, as
documented in an 81
-page report.

Two important statements from the report:
129. Safe navigation
depends upon conCoast Guard rescues 65-year-old woman from sailboat near Round Island, tinually checking
Michigan during Chicago to Mac.kinac Solo Challenge
different sources of
information and, if
they do not agree,
finding out why. In a harbour this can be a
This incident happened near the finish of the
simple check that what you are seeing with
race after the yacht passed under the bridge at
your eyes confirms what is displayed on a
Mackinaw. As she approached the finish, her
GPS unit stopped working. In the time it took
chartplotter. There is always a risk if the naviher to go below to obtain her backup GPS and
gator relies on a single source of data. In prefire it up, she was on the rocks.
paring major passages most electronic chart
presentations should be checked against the
Some key points to consider:
paper charts and the Sailing Directions. Unfor Murphy’s Law always strikes at the worst
tunately, the attractive presentation of electrontime.
ic data creates a misplaced air of confidence in
 There is still a legal requirement to carry
the accuracy of what is presented. There can be
up-to-date, large-scale charts.
 What would you do if your electronics
a false sense of security and a belief that furfailed as you approached a hazardous area?
ther checks are not necessary. This can be a
 Do you have an electronic backup, ready to
mistake.
go?
 How long would it take you to get out your
130. Producers of elecup-to-date, large-scale charts and start plottronic charts and navigating your position?
tion software systems
provide cautions about
Another example of Murphy, at his best, was a
QCYC LORC Open Regatta many years ago.
the use of their products.
The heavy fog rolled in. I cranked up my GPS
so we could get back in to harbour. It couldn’t
As an example,
get a fix as it couldn’t receive enough signals;
Jeppesen, the manufacthat’s right, the fog interfered with the satellite
turer of C-Map, has the
signals when they were needed the most.
following warning as
When proofreading this article, Elspeth Fanjoy
commented, "remember that day very well".
part of the Jeppesen
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Data License Agreement: “UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED BY NATIONAL MARITIME AUTHORITIES, THE DATA LICENSED HEREUNDER IS INADEQUATE
AS A PRIMARY MEANS OF NAVIGATION,
AND SHOULD BE USED ONLY AS A SUPPLEMENT TO OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT
CHARTS AND TRADITIONAL NAVIGATION METHOD”
How many of you:
 Rely on single source of navigation?
 That single source is electronic and it fails?
 Didn’t maintain situational awareness to
confirm with a double-check or to determine if there is a problem with your single
electronic source of navigation data?
 Don’t know the configuration and limitations of your single electronic source of
navigation data; like is it on the datum that
corresponds to paper charts of the area?
Or, is it a question, what’s datum? In this
context, datum has nothing to do with
depth.
If any of your answers to these questions raises
concern, perhaps it’s a good time to read a
good text of electronic navigation or take the
CPSS course on the subject. And, maintain
situational awareness of potential hazards
around you as Murphy is just waiting to strike!
http://www.uscgnews.com/go/
doc/4007/2550970/
http://www.volvooceanrace.com/static/assets/
content_v2/media/files/m36616_team-vestaswind-inquiry-report-released-on-9-march2015.pdf

Feature Articles
2nd Annual Torbay Regatta, July 25, 2015
Ron Mazza
The Torbay (for Toronto Bay) regatta is organized by Tom Johansson, a member of RCYC.
All yacht clubs in the Toronto area are invited
to send a team of two to participate. Due to an
un-resounding demand from others, Peter
Jones and I again represented QCYC. It was
sailed in the RCYC Ideal 18’s designed by
Bruce Kirby. RCYC owns a fleet of 12 Ideal
18’s that they used for adult sailing programs
that were made available for this regatta.
The event includes dinner afterward. The
dinner speaker was my brother Rob recently
described as Canadian Yachting historian
"extraordinaire". Rob pointed out that this
invitational regatta format with RCYC supplying the boats was not new. It was also done in
the 1920's. An RCYC member owned C Class
keel boats racing at the CNE for a trophy
supplied by the Toronto Telegram newspaper.
QCYC was consistently represented in those
races too. Interestingly Peter Jones’s first sailing experience growing up on the Island was
in a C class boat.

The conditions this year were variable but
we managed to get in all six races, even
with a delay and run to shore due to a
thunderstorm scare. No single competitor
dominated the Regatta. The Regatta was
won by Ian Brown, an RCYC member
representing the Lake of Bays Sailing Club,
who actually only won one race. The most
races were won by the 4th place boat and they
only won two. Ian was a substitute when
ABYC team had to cancel at the last minute.

C Class Boats from the 1920s

Peter and I peaked early with a close 2nd in
the first race but that proved to be our highwater mark and we ended up 7th overall. But I
think Queen City was well represented and a
good time was had by all.
So stay tuned for next year. It's time for some
fresh blood from Queen City.

Photo by Inna Whittington

Skipper

Crew

Club

Sail
#

Race
1

Ian Brown

George Searle

#27

5

TommyWharton

Tom Wharton

Lake of Bays Sailing Club
Toronto Sailing&Canoe
Club

#17

Skip Shumway

Doug Faust

Rochester Yacht Club

Marc Doedens

/Mitch Pigniatello

Brock Munroe

Race
3

Race
4

Race
5

Race
6

Total

Total w/
drop

2

3

3

1

2

16

11

6

4

4

2

2

1

19

13

#41

1

3

10

7

6

3

30

20

Port Credit Yacht Club

#30

7

8

1

1

7

6

30

22

/Jason Kahng

Water Rats Sailing Club

#29

4

6

2

10

4

7

33

23

Tom Nelson
Peter Jones

/Jordin Clark
/Ron Mazza

#48
#32

8
2

1
11

8
5

8
5

5
8

4
9

34
40

26
29

Stephen Cook

/Mickey MacLauglin

Royal Hamilton Yacht Club
Queen City Yacht Club
Royal Canadian Yacht
Club

#33

9

7

7

4

11

5

43

32

Kent Paisley

/Bryn Paisley

#34

11

5

6

12

3

11

48

34

Dawn Shumway

/Donna Faust

#25

3

10

11

6

9

8

47

36

Bruce Hyland
David Hendry

/David Crate
/Alan Adelkin

Oakville Yacht Squadron
Card Sound Sailing Club,
FL
The Akaroa Yacht Club,
NZ
RORC - Ft. Lauderdale, FL

#14
#26

10
12

9
12

14
9

9
11

12
10

12
10

66
64

52
52
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Member Profile
Member Profile: David Hall
By David Hall

Past Commodore David Hall
Sailing wasn’t part of my family activities and
I didn’t sail as a child, but I was always interested in boats. On family holidays we would
often take boat rides, and I was always the
one who wanted to be around the harbours.
Motor boats, canal boats, sail boats–they were
all interesting.
Sailing started after I moved to Canada from
England in 1969. Among the new friends I
made in my new Canadian life were a couple
of other ex-pats who were both sailors and I
was hooked. So that means I’ve been messing
about in boats for the past 45 years or so. In
those early years I crewed on a number of

boats at the RCYC: an
old R-boat called Highlander, Sharks and
Etchells.

It would be remiss of me not to mention Paul
Sutherland and Glenys Squires, who welcomed
us to the Club on day one as though we were
long-lost friends. What a great start that was.

Highlander was a lovely boat, although we spent considerably more
time maintaining her than sailing. I
recall we used to joke about pumping
most of Lake Ontario through her,
and her Seagull outboard motor really wasn’t up to the task on a boat of
that size. The time spent on the Rboat was strictly cruising. By contrast, on Sharks and Etchells I got my
introduction to racing in LORC regattas, CORK and the Shark Worlds.

It’s the people that make the Club, and what a
great place Queen City turned out to be. I have
made many wonderful friends during my time

I bought Shadow III, a Hughes 38,
from QCYC member Ted Danniels
in 1986 and owned her for 13 years, mainly
cruising as business didn’t permit much time
for mid-week racing. When Linda & I got together in 1999, Shadow was sold and went east
to Lake Champlain.

1986: Ted Danniels and David Hall on Shadow

In 1990 I sailed with QCYC members Dave &
Josie Fowler on Solana II, their Whitby 42, in
the first Caribbean 1500 cruising rally in
which we sailed from Norfolk, VA to Bermuda and on to the British Virgin Islands – a
great experience. Linda & I have cruised the
whole of Lake Ontario in Dalina, and in recent years I have sailed with Peter Jones on
Dove, his J-28, in mid-week racing.

Highlander circa 1972

My first visits to the Club were those September post-regatta parties in the 70s. They were
so busy the whole clubhouse would move as
people danced, and the floor of the Great Hall
would usually be awash with beer. I knew Ted
Danniels and Barry Hitchins outside the
Club, so when I bought Shadow from Ted in
1986, Queen City was the obvious place to be.
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1987: Paul Sutherland and David Hall

at the Club and have never for a moment considered moving anywhere else. My early impressions of the Club stay with me always, but
change is inevitable. The Club has matured as
an organization over the time that I have been
here. In my early days many things happened
quite informally, but as years have passed that
has changed in part due to legislation that
governs our kind of organization, and in part
due to the changing nature of the Board and
the members at large. The Board certainly now
operates considerably more cohesively than in
years gone by. The membership is now more
family-orientated, Junior Club (as it was then)
has matured into the successful Learn to Sail
program we have now, and so on: all changes
for the good in my opinion. All that said, the
Club spirit remains one of its major assets,
good friendships develop on an almost daily
basis, and the Club’s reputation around the
lake continues to be strong.
(Continued on page 22)

Sailpast: Shadow and Commodore David Hall

Member Profile
(Continued from David Hall page 21)

I was persuaded by Paul Sutherland to run for
the Board in my first year at the Club. Not
knowing how big a job House was, I agreed.
In retrospect I think I was lucky to not get
elected, but it wasn’t long before I took on the
role of Treasurer, a position I held for 3½
years. I have served as Commodore twice,
1995-6 and 2003-4, and was fortunate to have
great support from the other Board members
during both terms. As a Board member you
really get to know the Club. Sure, it’s timeconsuming, but it’s a very rewarding experience.
When I first took on the position of Treasurer,
the accounting processes were all manual. I
worked with Jim Finch, who was Commodore
at that time, to implement the Club’s first
computer system. It would be considered
somewhat primitive by today’s standards, but
it was a huge step forward in managing the
Club.
My second term as Commodore began in a
period of declining membership, and it was
clear that the Club wasn’t providing what
prospective members were looking for. I made
a proposal to the Board to begin installing
docks. The first six were installed in 2002 and
the program expanded rapidly to what we
have today. I feel that was a turning point and
am proud to have been able to contribute to
boosting the Club’s fortunes. In addition, as if
we weren’t busy enough, the following year
saw the arrival of the new tender, the Algonquin Queen II.
I have always felt that I get real value out of
the Club when I am participating to the full. I
like to be busy and I stay involved in as many
projects as I can. In particular, it’s been very
rewarding working with the other Past Commodores for a total of 14 years in the Board
nominations process. When the Board works
well, the Club flourishes. It takes some work
to find the right fit, but the results have been
well worth it.
My father was an engineer. I was interested in
what he did, and it always seemed logical that
I would follow in his footsteps. Following

Grammar School, I studied Mechanical Engineering and achieved Higher National Certificate. Things didn’t go quite as I thought they
would and I found my real niche in the software industry. However, the engineering background stood me in good stead. My working
life started in a combustion research lab at
Shell Oil. It didn’t turn out to be as exciting as
I had hoped, and after a little more than three
years, an opportunity to get into the fledgling
computer software industry popped up. I never
looked back, even though the Personnel Director at Shell told me I was making a dreadful
mistake. The software business has been fascinating and I loved every minute of it. I was
lucky enough to travel world-wide and spent
the last 10 years of my career in the rapidly
developing network security sector. What could
be more interesting?
James and Charlotte, my two children, grew up
around the Club. The Island was a wonderful
place for them to spend their summers. It was

just natural that they would both go through
Junior Club and they both had terrific times.
They are both busy with their careers right
now, but the signs are there that they will both
be back to sailing in the
not too distant future.
Looking into the future
is tough to do with any
certainty, but a couple
of things occur to me
that I think are worthy
of note. It seems that
new rules and regulations imposed by government are finding
their way into all aspects of life, and the
Club is by no means
immune. An increasing
administrative burden
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on the Club’s operation should be anticipated
as time goes on, and there’s not much we can
do about it. The other area where I foresee
change, however, is one that we should be
able to control. A large part of Queen City’s
attraction for me was the camaraderie I found
in a self-help club. Life seems to get busier
and busier for everyone these days, but I really hope the self-help aspect of the Club survives. After all, it’s part of what we all signed
up for.

David and Linda

David Hall cleaning the eaves:
photo by Don Hinchley
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Board Member Profile
Joanna Kidd
Joanna Kidd, like her three brothers and sister, wanted to sail from an early age simply
because her father did. Her father, Tom Kidd,
grew up on the Norfolk coast in England, and
learned to sail on the tidal waters of Blakeney
on the North Sea. He bought his first boat, a
Merlin Rocket, in Jersey in the Channel Islands, where Joanna was born. After immigrating to Canada in 1957, the family ended
up in Brantford and Joanna’s father soon
started sailing International 14s in Hamilton
harbour. Doctor Tom, as he was known,
passed on his love of sailing to his children.
Joanna’s brothers, Jamie and Hugh, started
sailing together in their teens. They went on
to represent Canada in the Flying Dutchman
class and became world champions in International 14s. Her baby brother, Robert, took up
keelboat sailing and crewed on Canada 1 and
Canada 2 in the 1983 and 1987 America’s
Cup challenges.

1966, the family bought a cottage on
Toronto Island which became the family’s summer home. The five Kidd kids
embraced life on the Island, and spent
the summer months catching crayfish by the
Gap, swimming at Ward’s Beach, and learning
knots, seamanship, boat handling and tactics at
Junior Club.
After graduating from Junior Club, Joanna
taught sailing for five years, raced Albacores
sporadically and eventually got serious about
sailing Lasers, taking part in a number of midwinter regattas and the 1980 Laser Worlds in
Kingston. Almost by chance—okay, her mother
made her do it—she began crewing for her
younger sister, Fiona, in 420s (and later in
470s). Together, the two made it to the Canadian Women’s Sailing Team and raced in six
Women’s World Sailing Championships from
1978 to 1983, finishing fourth in 1982 in Acapulco. This was early days for women’s international sailing in Canada and for their first
three years on the national team, there was no
financial support and limited coaching. The
upside was the privilege of representing Canada internationally, the chance to sail in places
such as England, Denmark, Holland and New
Zealand, the pleasure of making connections
with sailors around the world, and the delight
at beating the other countries at beer drinking.

1983, Joanna and Fiona entered the 470 qualifying regatta for the LA Olympics in 1984;
this was before there was a women’s event at
the Olympics, eventually losing out to fellow
Islander, Frank McLaughlin, and crew, Martin
Tenhove.* After weighing whether or not to
embark on a four-year campaign to represent
Canada at the first women’s 470 event to be
held at the 1988 Olympics in Seoul, the two
decided to hang up their dry suits and go back
to having proper jobs.
In 2012, twenty-nine years after giving up
competitive racing, Joanna purchased the
Shark Mazzarati from Ron Mazza and joined
QCYC. Taking Ron’s advice, “It’s really just a
big Albacore”, she looked forward to learning
about keelboat sailing. Although she had not
contemplated racing the boat (“I was thinking
more of casual sailing with a beer in hand
when the conditions were perfect”), she found
herself on the starting line on a Wednesday
night, two days after the boat was launched.
As luck would have it, aided by her brother
Robert, she won her first Wednesday night
race and was hooked on Shark sailing. Joanna
enjoys both the camaraderie and the competition of Queen City’s Shark fleet. “They are a
great bunch of people and on any given night,
anyone can win.” She adds “The great thing
about level racing is that the racing is close
and if you make a mistake, you see the results
immediately.”

Joanna Kidd at the helm in 2015
Joanna began her sail training at the age of
eight in wooden prams at the Sturgeon Lake
Sailing Club in the Kawarthas where she
majored in learning how to bail. At ten, she
moved to the RCYC Junior Club where she
majored in trying to get out from under the
mainsail after a capsize. The following year,

Joanna Kidd racing on Mazzarati in 2015
WWSC New Zealand 1983
As a team, the Kidd sisters won three women’s
nationals, three 420 nationals, and the inaugural Canadian Women’s Keelboat Championships which were held in J24s. In the fall of
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Joanna loves the “vibe” at the Club, which
reflects the love its members have for sailing,
community and partying. She also appreciates
its “self-help” nature. For volunteer hours, she
(Continued on page 24)

Board Member Profile/ Oakville Cruise
(Continued from Kidd page 23)

has tackled projects such as refurbishing the
railing on the verandah, scraping, priming
and painting the lower windows on the east
side of the clubhouse, and helping to finish off
the LTS building. She enjoys the “old tech”
approach to haulout and launch and the fellowship that comes from trying to figure
which “east” you should be going. (She is
contemplating writing a haulout song, “Pins
and Chains and Butterboards”).
Joanna was elected to the Board as Secretary
for the 2015 season and has enjoyed the challenge of being a Director. “It is a pleasure to
work with such a great group of people on the
Board. They are an incredibly hardworking,
thoughtful and creative bunch. It has been
great to learn about the history of governance
at the Club, how the work gets carved up, and
how decisions are made.”
Where does Joanna see QCYC going in the
future? “More Learn to Sail participants, more
youth sailors, more dinghy sailors and more
Sharks”.

Oakville Cruise – July 3-5, 2015
By Keith Aldridge
Like most events, if everything on a cruise
went as planned we would have nothing to
talk about. Our cruise to Oakville Yacht
Squadron (OYS) was full of surprises. Fifteen
boats from QCYC arrived at OYS on Friday
evening with only 10 having pre-assigned
slips! This tended to overload Bob Ferguson,
the OOD at OYS, somewhat. But along with
some excellent help from Doug Gill and John
Carroll as well as other QCYC members, all
Friday night arrivals, scheduled and unscheduled, were tucked away in OYS slips. The
Dockmaster’s beautifully printed Excel table of
slip assignments ended up barely readable
with overwritten changes. An almost unsolvable situation had been worked out quickly by
our QCYC cruisers. What a gang!

QCYC Members at OYS

By Saturday we had a total of 23 boats from
QCYC, with several bringing additional
guests. By the time our reception started at
about 5 pm we had 60 cruisers enjoying appetizers and drinks on a warm, sunlit evening
outside the OYS clubhouse. The buzz of conversation was enhanced by the confines of the
space, which is always great for a party. Our
cruisers were at their culinary best, bringing an
outstanding assortment of food. The party
continued until well after midnight, with some
barbecuing at the clubhouse and others walking up the hill to eat in town. While our cruisers had carefully cleaned up on Saturday night,
by Sunday morning the local raccoons managed to upend a rubbish can, requiring one
final clean up.

Joanna is a long-time Island resident who has
been extensively involved in Island politics,
culture and environmental issues. As a former
Chair of the Toronto Bay Initiative she was
instrumental in naturalizing shorelines and
restoring the dunes on the Island. She is a self
-employed environmental consultant who
works with public sector clients on a range of
issues including water quality, water quantity
and watershed planning.
Outside of sailing, Joanna’s interests include
skiing, rowing, sculpture, photography, carpentry and playing music. She can often be
seen on the Island walking her terrier,
Willoughby, although it is sometimes difficult
to tell who is walking whom.
*And speaking of the 1984 Olympics, did you
know that QCYC has a connection to those
Games? Joanna’s Shark crew, Karen Morch,
won the gold medal in the Windsurfer class
that year (it was a demonstration sport). This
is the only gold medal that Canada has ever
won in Olympic sailing!

Friday. Then
five more
cruisers
decided to
take
a
chance and
arrive on Friday. The local restaurants on
Lakeshore Road did well that evening, with
reports of fine food from QCYC cruisers.

The OYS-QCYC cruise had originally been
planned as a Saturday-Sunday event. The Date
column on the sign-up sheet had been intended to show that date cruisers signed up. But
some creative cruisers used this column to
show that they wanted to arrive a day early,
with 10 of the 21 boats signed up to arrive
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Sunday morning for the sail back to QCYC
was calm, but the wind picked up later in the
day, so most of us had a good sail back home.
It was a great cruise, with excellent preparation
at OYS as well as a warm welcoming from
OYS members who provided us with information booklets and maps. We look forward to
the next cruise on August 1 to Frenchman’s
Bay Yacht Club.

News
QCYC Open Regatta
Mark MacRae
126 years of racing tradition at Queen City
Yacht Club will be celebrated once again at
this year's annual Open Regatta. On Saturday
September 12th, we invite sailors from all over
to come and compete at our club, enjoy a great
day of sailing on the water, and then enjoy our
unique brand of hospitality shoreside with our
renowned season-ending after-party.
It is only one month away. Get your fleets and
crews organized now and don't miss out on
QCYC's biggest racing event of the year. New
for 2016: we'll have a real, honest-to-goodness
(former Guvernment) DJ hosting the dance
party after all the awards and prizes are given
out in the Great Hall. As usual, all members
and guests are invited to join in on the festivities. It's called the "OPEN"!
Register online now for your chance at an
early-bird prize. Details on www.qcyc.ca.

Pan Am Special: QCYC

Guests and Eon on Brian and Sandi’s
boat Nereida; visitors on Tony and
Gerry’s boat Anakalipto

Invites the Pan Am National Team
of Guyana

opportunity to meet and mingle
at our fine club.

Sandi Chung

List of Guyana delegates:

Guyana representatives from several Pam Am
teams took time to visit on July 19, 2015. Brian
Chung (Nereida), Andy Gomez (Ravello), and
Eon Anson (The Bight Restaurant), all expats
of Guyana, invited the Guyanese representatives for a visit to QCYC and the response and
results were wonderful. Seven boats volunteered and hosted the 25 athletes and delegates
for an afternoon on the water. After the cruise, we all
gathered in the great hall for
fun, food and music provided
by Raymond Lee Own, also
an expat living in Toronto.
The guests AND the hosts
equally enjoyed this unique

KA Juman Yassin, President of National
Olympic Committee of Guyana
Samuel Barakat, National Olympic Committee of Guyana
Ivor O’Brien, Chef de Mission, Guyana
Errol Campbell, National Olympic Committee
of Guyana, Assistant
Riad Juman, National Olympic Committee of
Guyana, Guest
Sookranie Boohoo, National Olympic Committee of Guyana, Guest
Ravi Boohoo, National Olympic Committee of
Guyana, Guest
Nicolette Henry, Minister of Sport, Government of Guyana

Pan Am Group and members shot at QCYC
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News
Call for Nominations for Awards
In addition to the awards for racing, several
awards are presented for outstanding achievement. These include:
Parkinson Trophy - Outstanding achievement
in open competition
Sportsmanship Trophy - Member exhibiting
the most sportsmanlike conduct
QCYC 16-foot Skiff Cup - Most valuable keelboat crew
Mrs. Jimmy Drury Trophy - Most valuable
female crew
NYC 16-foot Skiff Cup - Most improved sailor
Jack Albertson Trophy - Outstanding service
to the Club
Bobby Norton Plaque - Community service
through yachting
Valhalla Trophy - Best cruising log
Georgina World Cup - Awarded annually to
the yacht which has entered the greatest number of individual ports outside a 25 nautical
mile radius from the Club.
QCYC Regatta 1904 Special Class - Best Photograph
QCYC Regatta 1905 Special Class - Best Photograph Showing QCYC Spirit
Nominations for Senior Club awards must be
submitted to the office Attn.: Trophy Committee by August 31st.
A nomination for the cruising trophies must be
accompanied by the yacht's logbook.
Nominations for the photography awards must
be submitted to the Communications Chair in
an electronic format.

An unusual view of the
Clubhouse: photo by Nick
Mather

Photo by Don Hinchley
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In Memoriam
Lorna Harris

Bruce and Margaret Beattie moved their family to Algonquin Island in the early forties. My
grandfather had sailed small boats all his life
and wanted to join QCYC. They rented two
homes on Omaha Avenue before building
their house at 6 Nottawa Avenue in 1948.
This house is now owned by Sari Bercovitch
and her husband Peter. I am not sure what
year my grandfather joined the Club but it
was in the early forties and he was Commodore in 1946. He owned Scrapper, a gaffrigged sloop--veteran R boat. To my
knowledge as of a few years ago Scrapper is
still being sailed.

By Lynn Harris
My Mother, Lorna Harris, died this past February just a few days shy of her 94th birthday.
Some of her happiest memories were of living
on Algonquin Island and sailing at the QCYC
with her father, Bruce Beattie, and later her
husband John. At her death she was an honorary member of the Club and received all the
issues of the Clipper by mail. We spent long
hours discussing the “good old days” on the
Island.
My mother's parents were Bruce and Margaret
Beattie and she had three brothers. Her surviving brother is Albert Beattie who resides in
Brooklyn, Ontario. Mom actually delivered
Albert and his wife Ernestine's second child in
their home on Omaha Avenue on Algonquin

Past Commodore Bruce Beattie with his
daughter Lorna
Island. No time to get her to a doctor. It was
Mom's first experience in delivery and fortunately Mary Rutledge/Maderick, a nurse who
lived on Nottawa Avenue, arrived at the house
to cut the cord!
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Mom met my father, John Harris, just after
the war. He had been an officer in the navy
and sent money home regularly to his brother
Jim to help pay for the “Vivia”. This is the
boat my parents spent many happy years
sailing on until our move to the city. My parents were married in 1947 and shortly after
(Continued on page 28)

In Memoriam
Millen, long-time members of the
Club, were good friends for years
even after our families had left the
Island.

Scrapper, sailed by Bruce Beattie
(Continued from Lorna Harris page 27)

bought a house on Wyandot Avenue on Algonquin Island. This was the first home for my
brother Kevin and myself.
Mom loved the parties at the Club and all the
dancing. My dad loved the dart games more
than the dancing! Close friendships were made
and there were many get-togethers on various
Algonquin Island front lawns. Kay and Charlie

My mother couldn't swim a stroke
and never to my knowledge wore
a life jacket during those sailing
years! She once told my brother
and me the best sail she ever had
was sailing all the way to Olcott
N.Y. on a broad reach. No tacking
necessary.
Leaving the Island and moving to
the City was difficult for all. Fortunately for
us my grandfather and my uncle, Don Beattie, remained in their home and didn't sell
until 1965. We would leave our city home
and live with them on Nottawa Avenue
from April to September. Kevin and I would
take the ferry and TTC to our elementary
school in north Toronto. Those were happy
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days!
I want to mention that Sari and Peter have
been amazing! Always welcoming our family
members to tour their home we all loved so
much.
(Continued on page 29)

In Memoriam
(Continued from Lorna Harris page 28)

Mom managed one last visit to Q.C.Y.C. in
2009. It was the 120th Anniversary celebration
and she felt proud to be a part of the festivities. She spent the afternoon going down
memory lane and I was thankful to be a part
of it with her. Of all her friends and acquaintances she was the only one still living.
Going back to the city on the Club boat I
watched my mother stare at Algonquin for as
long as she could. So many conflicting emotions on her face that I could only guess at.
Lots of sadness, I imagine, for she knew she
probably wouldn't be well enough to return,
but there was also love for the place that gave
her so much happiness. That love lasted a
lifetime.

John, Lynn, and Lorna on Vivia in front of QCYC
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Tender Schedule

Ribfest: photo by Genia Vanderkruk

Building a new ramp: photo by Michael Kelly
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Restaurant and Calendar
Restaurant and Bar Hours

Sailing and Entertainment Events
August 15: LOSHRS Race 4
August 16: LOSHRS Race 4
AHMEN Race (NYC)
August 21: Junior Club Banquet
August 29: LORC EYC Open
August 30: LORC EYC Open
Sept. 4: Corn & Winnie Roast
Sept. 5: Pig Roast
Sept. 12: QCYC Open Regatta
Regatta Party
Sept. 19: AHMEN Race (AYC)
LOSHRS Race 5
Sept. 26: AHMEN Race (TS&CC)
LORC Summerville
QCYC Albacore Regatta

Restaurant

Summer
May 12 - Sep 13

Fall
Sep 16—Sep 27

Monday

Closed

Closed

Tuesday

5.00 pm - 9.00 pm

Closed

Wednesday

5.00pm - 10.00 pm

5.00pm - 10.00 pm

Thursday

5.00 pm - 9.00 pm

5.00 pm - 9.00 pm

Friday

5.00 pm - 10.00 pm

5.00 pm - 10.00 pm

Saturday

9.00 am - 10.00 pm

9.00 am - 10.00 pm

Sunday

9.00 am - 9.00 pm

9.00 am - 9.00 pm

Statutory Holidays

Sunday Hours

Sunday Hours

Bar

Summer
May 12 - Sep 13

Fall
Sep 16—Sep 27

Monday

Closed

Closed

Tuesday

4.00 pm - 9.00 pm

Closed

Wednesday

3.00 pm - 10.00 pm

3.00 pm - 10.00 pm

Thursday

4.00 pm -9.00 pm

5.00 pm -9.00 pm

Friday**

3.00 pm - 11:00 pm

3.00 pm - 10:00 pm

Saturday**

12 noon - 11:00 pm

12 noon - 10:00 pm

Sunday

12 noon - 9.00 pm

12 noon - 9.00 pm

Statutory Holidays*

Sunday Hours

Sunday Hours

** Bar Remains open Later during special events

Sept. 27: Champion of Champions
Oct. 3: Last Chance Cup
Awards Banquet
Oct. 4: AHMEN Race (QCYC)
LORC Boswell
Oct. 17 –18 Haul Out

Photo by Russell Sergiades
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